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Rahul Bhatt remembers Headley
Anil Singh, TNN Jun 5, 2010, 01.42pm IST
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MUMBAI: "Once the bombing of Islamabad's Marriot Hotel came up in our discussion and he
remarked that such attacks would come to India too," said gym trainer Rahul Bhatt about
David Headley who is being interrogated in the US by India's National Investigating Agency
(NIA) about his role in 26/11.
Two months after the Marriot blast, caused by a suicide bomber who had driven a bomb-laden
truck into the hotel, came 26/11, for which Headley has confessed to gathering information.
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"With us though, he was a friend. Even looking back now, we can say that he never used us in
any way," said Bhatt and his friend Vilas Warak, also a gym trainer. "He never asked to be
taken any place or to be introduced to anyone. Once he wanted us to accompany him to Pune
for a trip to Osho Ashram but Vilas woke up late that Sunday so Headley went there on his
own," said Bhatt.
"A month after 26/11, Headley called up from abroad and enquired about our well-being and
asked whether all our relatives were safe. 'You should kick the asses of those who did this', he
said," remembers Bhatt.
"We met occasionally on Sundays and went out for dinner or a movie," said Warak. "Some
Marathi newspapers said we went to dance bars which is ridiculous because all of us are
teetotalers," said Warak. In fact, Bhatt and Warak spoke to this correspondent on Friday at a
Bandra cafe where they spent several evenings with Headley. Most of the trio's visits were to
restaurants and movie halls in the Western suburbs, except for one when they had lunch at the
Sea Lounge at Taj Mahal hotel, the prime target of 26/11.
Warak first interacted Headley at the upmarket Moksh gym at Breach Candy when he noticed
him doing a particular exercise with the wrong action and corrected him. Headley and Warak
hit it off although the only thing common to them was a passion for body-building. Warak even
took him to a competition at Shivaji Mandir near Plaza where he (Warak) was crowned Mr
Mumbai 2008.
Warak introduced Headley to Bhatt and the three met on weekends. "We loved action movies
and even saw the Hollywood spy thriller, 'Body of Lies', which is based on terrorism," said
Bhatt.
"One Sunday, I told Headley that we would not be able to meet as it was my birthday and I
would be going to Siddhi Vinayak temple. He surprised me by landing up there," said Warak.
"He even chatted with a constable guarding the place with a carbine and told him that his gun
was an antiquated."
Warak remembered another incident where Headley got into an argument with a mulla and his
followers who had come to see a Hollywood movie at Metro. Headley had ticked off the cleric
for coming to watch a movie with semi-clad girls.
"People presume that Headley gave me money but that is not true. In fact, he said that he like
me because unlike others I did not seek to milk a white man," said Warak.
Although Bhatt, too, was stunned when the truth about Headley came out, he said that Headley
treated them like friends. "He was suave and articulate and we called him Steven Seagall as he
resembled the American action hero of Indian origin.
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"He claimed to have done a stint with the US Rangers, which I suppose is a lie but he confessed
that he got into body-building during his stint in jail, which is true," said Bhatt.
Although Bhatt got into a lot of trouble because of Headley, there is no hint of bitterness in his
tone as he talked about him. If anything, there is still a sneaking admiration for him.
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Shadi Katyal (USA)
08 Jun, 2010 10:23 PM
Thee is a lot these 2 are not telling but few things come out. Either they are fool or think themselves too street
smart. How many foreign visitors they have befriended.They still admire him shows the mentality of such fools. they
were made fool with his cleverness and still talk of a killer. Is this what our youngster have now???
ANNOYED INDIANS (W O R L D)
08 Jun, 2010 10:12 PM
Bhatt has ADMIRATION for this HEADLEY COLEMAN as indicated in the last sentence of the story? Admiration for
the TERRORIST who waged war against INDIA AND INDIANS causing both the blast at Mumbai and Pune as well.
WHAT IS GOING ON?
Bhanu (Bangalore)
05 Jun, 2010 08:08 PM
How could these two irresponsible and wreckless youngsters (Bhat Jr. and the other guy, Warak) got off the hook in
this sordid episode? Was it because Bhatt's dad wrote to PM of India and the Maharashtra police developed cold
feet in taking Bhatt Jr into custody? Can these two individuals escape responsibility for having assisted this
dangerous terrorist during his stay in Mumbai? Would a common man have got away under similar circumstances
the way Bhatt pulled strings and escaped custodial interrogation?
Satish (Bengaluru)
05 Jun, 2010 02:56 PM
That Headley was a spy and an alleged double agent is old news. It's quite clear that he wasn't acting
independently.
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